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VCCC – Kamloops Chapter Newsletter Box 239 Kamloops, BC V2C 5K6 
Email kamshafteditor@gmail.com         Editor: Dave Dickinson 

National Website: www.vccc.com 
---------- Next Issue Deadline for Classifieds & News– January 10th 2020 ---------

---------- February Deadline for Classifieds & News– February  14th ---------- 
Vol. 48 No 12 

Calendar of Events  *Kamloops Chapter Events 

*Jan 5th  Group Breakfast 
*Jan 8th  Executive Meeting 7:30(Same place as last year) 
*Jan 22nd  General Meeting [4th Wednesday]  
*Feb 2nd  Group Breakfast ( Groundhog Day) 
*Feb 26th   General Meeting & Ash Wednesday 
*April 12th  50th Annual Easter Parade 

 

 

Merry Christmas to all. 

           Well it is hard to believe another year is just about over. Years a go a  

       senior told me the older you get the faster time goes. I am beginning to  

  think he was right. 

   I would like to thank all those of you that supplied items for the Kamshaft this year. 

Readers tell me they enjoy the personal stories and I know it makes it easier for your Editor to put a 

newsletter together. 

  So again with your help this year lets make it an even better Kamshaft to read. 

http://www.vccc.com
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     Ford Motor Company sold 

more than one million Ford 

Model Ts in 1919, and each of 

those Model Ts used 100 board 

feet of wood for the parts such 

as frame, dashboard, steering 

wheels and wheels. Because of the amount of wood 

that had to be used in the cars, Henry Ford decided he 

wanted to produce his own supply. He enlisted the help 

of Edward G. Kingsford, a real estate agent in Michigan, 

to find him a supply of wood. Kingsford’s wife was also 

a cousin of Ford's. In the early 1920s, Ford acquired large timberland in Iron Mountain, Michigan, and built 

a sawmill and parts plant in a neighboring area (which became Kingsford, Michigan). The mill and plants pro-

duced sufficient parts for the car but generated waste such as stumps, branches and sawdust. Ford suggest-

ed that all wood scraps were to be processed into charcoal. 

     A University of Oregon chemist, Orin Stafford, had invented a meth-

od for making pillow-shaped lumps of fuel from sawdust and mill waste 

combined with tar and bound together with cornstarch. He called the 

lumps “charcoal briquettes.” Thomas Edison designed the briquette 

factory next to the sawmill, and Kingsford ran it. It was a model of  

efficiency, producing 610 lb (280 kg) of briquettes for every ton of scrap 

wood. The product was sold only through Ford dealerships. Ford then 

named the new business Ford Charcoal and changed the name of the 

charcoal blocks to “briquets”. At the beginning, the charcoal was sold 

to meat and fish smokehouses, but supply exceeded demand. 

     By the mid-1930s, Ford was marketing “Picnic Kits” containing charcoal and portable grills di-

rectly from Ford dealerships, capitalizing on the link between motoring and outdoor adventure 

that his own Vagabond travels popularized. 

“Enjoy a modern picnic,” the package suggested. 

“Sizzling broiled meats, steaming coffee, toasted 

sandwiches.” It wasn’t until after World War II 

that backyard barbecuing took off, thanks 

to suburban migration, the invention of 

the Weber grill and the marketing efforts.  

     An investment group bought Ford Charcoal in 

1951 and renamed it to Kingsford Charcoal in honor of Ed-

ward G. Kingsford (and the factory's home-base name) and took over the operations 

.                       {Ed’s Notes: - Now you know how briquets got the Kingsford name.} Presented by Duane Dickinson 

Bob Chambers 1914 Model T Express  Wagon 
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        There seems to be lots going on this month, which is nice to see. I heard about a car in  

Jason Tasko’s driveway so I drove over to look at it and there was some kind of old car wrapped 

up in a tarp on his trailer. I thought it would make a good “Mystery Car” candidate so next time I 

went to town I had my camera with me but by then the trailer was empty. Luckily, Jason was 

home and took me out to his back garage to show me his latest purchase, a 1929 Chevrolet lan-

dau sedan, which he found in Red Deer. Jason has another one just like it but it is all in pieces so 

this one is not only a driver, but will 

also give him some  patterns on 

how the other one will go together. 

Apparently they only made about 

30 of this model in Canada and 

now Jason has two of them and a 

line on still another one. This car is 

of interest to me as my Dad had 

one exactly like it and I have many 

photos of it with my parents when 

they were courting back in the thirties. 

   Joy and I just got back from one of our trips to Missoula, Montana to visit 

with our daughter and her family and on the way we stopped for lunch at the LaJeunesse resi-

dence in Kelowna. Ivan took me out to his garage to show me Darleen’s new car (she says it’s 

hers), a 1965 Plymouth Valiant Barracuda with only 53,000 miles on the clock. The interior is in 

excellent original condition and the exterior has had a recent paint job but the engine compart-

ment was filthy and Ivan has detailed and painted that up. He is currently replacing the brake 

shoes and drums and when that is done, it will be ready for the road. 
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   Bob Gieselman told me at our Christmas party that he 

has been busy with their 1950 Pontiac. The transmis-

sion was getting noisy so it was taken out, rebuilt and is 

now back in the car, ready for the 2020 Back Road 

Tour in June.. 

 

 

   On our trips to Missoula I usually spot some interesting vintage cars along the way and this time 

we saw a couple of busses. Just south of Tonasket is a little bus 

that looked similar to our Club’s Hayes-Anderson bus, so I just had 

to stop and take a few photos. 

    

Turns out that it is a  

Studebaker (Engel tells me it’s 

a ’38) and you can still just 

make out the “Moscow School 

District” lettering on the side. 

That would be Moscow, Idaho!!  

 

 

   Further down the road in the little town of Wallace, Idaho was 

this Flixible bus, currently being used as an ice cream stand! I 

have a little connection with Flixibles as they were rear-engined 

and powered with Buick straight eights. 

 

   Craig Beddie must have had an open house the other day as 

when I went out to look at his 1963 Studebaker Avanti project, 

there was a steady stream of car club members also checking it out. Craig is doing his usual exem-

plary restoration of this car and the frame and running gear are just about done, the motor has been 

rebuilt and is sitting on a stand, all of the chrome pieces have been redone and the body is painted 

and upholstered and ready to drop on the frame. He figures that it will be mostly back together and 

running by Christmas and this baby is going to be gorgeous. I am so jealous as I love Avantis!  
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   Keith Barron has 

been beavering away 

on their ’38 Plymouth 

and even his wife, 

Heather, is in on the 

project, mastering the 

art of upholstery while 

re-doing the seats.  

   If I have it right, I 

think the car will just 

be made presentable 

and roadable while acting as a teaching aid for Keith and 

Heather to learn about the fine art of vehicle restoration. 

That’s all for this year’s ’ BEHIND THE DOORS.  A MERRY 

CHRISTMAS to all of my  good friends in the VCCC. Dick 

 

DECEMBER  

MYSTERY CAR?  
{Supplied by Art Harms} 

 

 

November Mystery Car 
   The November mystery car is a 1940 Nash Am-

bassador. This car was a new design. A new design was neces-

sary as the Nash sales figures and production fell off sharply dur-

ing 1937, 1938, and 1939. A new company president appointed 

a few years previously, started the redesign process to return 

the company to profitability.  

   The Ambassador was equipped with a straight eight engine c/

w dual ignition (2 spark plugs per cylinder) putting out 115 HP 

and 200 ft/lbs of torque. A three speed transmission equipped 

with overdrive sent power to the 4.10 ratio differential. Four wheel hydraulic brakes c/w 11 inch drums was 

standard. Sealed beam headlights were another first on these cars. The flow through ventilation system was 

invented by Nash, and is still used on vehicles today. ART 
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   Once again our club 

helped the Down Town 

Business Association 

by having the clubs 

wrecker pull their float. This float has musicians 

aboard and precedes Santa Claus in the parade. 

The club vehicles were decorated with lights as 

this years parade for the first time was held at 

night. 

 

Thanks to the following members for driving the club vehicles in this years parade.  Bob Gieselman 

(Wrecker), Keith Barron (Dodge), Ray Henry (Fire Truck) & Terry Davidson (Ambulance). 

 

Following the parade Dick Parkes received this email and photo from the Fuoco family 

Hi Dick,  

We are really pleased how well your club is using 

the Dodge. It is very touching for all of  our grand 

kids to see our grandfathers history being pre-

served by your club .  Thank you    

Reg Fucoco 

Elaine Jones is our sunshine lady. If you know a member that could 

use a ray of sunshine contact Elaine at  778 470 0369.  

Sent Get Well cards to Ron Buck , Ray Henry,  

Jim Johannson & Marlene Beddie 
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   A big thanks to Lila Foley, Marge Hoshowski & Eileen 

Lawrence we had a very successful Christmas Dinner as 

they put a lot of time and effort to this for us from games. 

neat table decorations, door prizes  to holding a raffle. 

   Everyone was on time for supper even including the cou-

ple that experienced a flat tire on their car on the way to the party. 

 

   Here Lila Foley and Joy Parkes were caught in the 

act of selling Marg & Ernie McNaughton tickets on the 

raffle box. 

   Dick Parkes was our MC for the evening.  

He presented Don Potts with a plaque for finishing the 

restoration of his 1953 Plymouth.  

 

 

 

 

    

 

 

Dick present Ray Henry with a gift from the Chapter as out  

going president. 

    

After the formal 

items it was time 

for quiz's and a 

game similar to pin 

the tail on the  

donkey however it 

was to create a 

snow man while 

being blindfolded. 

    

 

 

 

 

   Ken Finnigan, Jim & Sherry Carrol provided the mu-

sic on their ukulele’s for a sing along of Christmas  

carols.  

   Not sure who gave the best performance whether it 

was the ukulele philomonic orchestra or the singers.  

 

While we were singing the carols Santa arrived.  
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Santa gave out presents to all those that 

were good and had brought one to the 

party. Pictured here is Sherry Carroll 

and Robert Sparrow receiving their  

gifts. 

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   When it came to closing time  and the clean up a number of 

members pitched right in making the job easier and faster. 

   Thanks again to the organizers and all those that came and 

made it a success.☺ 
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   At the General Meeting in November we have 

election of officers for the up coming year. 

   This year Jim Carroll stated that he would 

take over the leadership from Ray Henry as 

Ray has been doing the job for the past 3 1/2 years. As Keith Barron has been looking after the en-

tertainment at our meetings and this is one of the jobs of the vice-president  he consented to give up 

his position as a Director and be our vice president. Janice Gillis agreed to stay on as Secretary 

and Debbie Fransen after some arm twisting said she would take over the position of Treasurer 

from out going Terry Davidson. Our Chapter Governor is still Ken Hoshowski and Bob Gieselman 

is the alternate. The Directors returning for the second part of their term are John Bone, Jason 

Tasko,  Bruce Bawtree, & Don Potts (taking over Keith Barons 2nd term). Those elected for a  

2 year term are Steve Bell, Craig Beddie, and new to the Executive is Harm Fransen & Dave 

Costain. It is not an elected position however it is nice to announce that Kathy Kovacs will be tak-

ing over the duties as our coffee lady replacing Eileen Lawrence after 6 years of great service.  

   As Dick Parkes was away Bob Gieselman ran the elections. Bob found It a little tough finding 

members to fill some of the offices but  he managed to get the job done. 

   As I have heard many times over the years that it is time for the old 

guard to step aside for younger members can get involved, however the 

younger members between working and families claim they do not have 

the time.  

   So as Kamshaft Editor I ask the question: -  

WHAT IS THE ANSWER TO THIS PROMBLEM?  

(You can email your answer to kamshafteditor@gmail.com) 

   

Here is your 2020 Kamloops Chapter Executive 

Thanks to those joining the Executive for the first time and those that are retiring. 
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To new members  

Darla Stephens & Nick Scown  

   The bomber sites are lined up on this 

four door hardtop with a continental kit, 

sporting a 322 Nailhead motor turning 

out 255 hp underneath a three tone paint job of white, pink and black.  It 

has much of the factory paint and upholstery in place and is in A condi-

tion.   

   You have not seen it cruising around Kamloops yet as, the new owners, 

Nick and Darla, are still waiting for the collector plates on this 1956 BUICK 

70 SERIES.  They found the car in Surrey several months ago on Kijiji and had it shipped to Kamloops in an en-

closed trailer about a month ago.  Actually, Darla, while looking over Nick’s shoulder and looking at the ad on 

the computer, encouraged Nick to pursue this immaculate Roadmaster.  (Who says women don’t have an eye 

for cars!).  They have not driven it yet 

and no major work needs to be 

done.  But the maiden voyage will be 

coming. 

   Over the years Nick has had many 

classic cars such as a 1955 four speed 

Pontiac convertible, a 1953 Lincoln Ca-

pri convertible, a 1957 Dodge Royal 

Lancer and numerous other vehi-

cles.  Besides their Roadmaster, they also own a 25 year old F150  1/2 ton in original condition.   

    However, Nick was also a connoisseur of motorcycles such as the three wheeled Spyder 

and others, but his favourites were always the Goldwings of which he had almost every model since the 1000 

cc came out in the late seventies.  But Nick and Darla decided to stay with classic vehicles and leave the mo-

torcycles to other riders.    

   Both Nick and Darla would like to get to know more car club folks and participate in the numerous events 

such as Easter Parade, Thursday evening rides from Riverside park, Backroads tours, car shows, monthly 

breakfasts and others.  Nick is quite knowledgable about classic and older cars and he is happy to help out 

anyone if they have a problem with their vehicles.  In turn he would also welcome help from club members if 

he should need a hand with something.   

   Darla used to work with the Ministry of Children and Family Development for many years in Kamloops and 

eventually retired in 2013.  She was one of three people who worked with the adoption program. Nick was a 

Paramedic for a number of years but he changed to the Corrections field and worked in Willington and after 

moving to Kamloops, he worked with the Kamloops Regional Correctional facility from 1992 until his retire-

ment in 2005.   

   On the side, Photography, such as shooting weddings, parties, graduation events, etc., was something he 

also enjoyed.  ☺ Reported by  Herman Kovacs 
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 Swanson Ad: -We can’t provide a 

fancy waiter, or reserve you  table as a 

swanky foreign restaurant. But we do 

promise that now with Swanson Interna-

tional Dinners you can bring authentic, 

foreign style foods right to your table—- 

whatever you’re in the mood for some-

thing easy but very different. Try these 

delicious frozen TV dinners.  

In any Language you can  

trust Swanson. 

 

 
    

 

 

 

Today you pick up your cell phone. Order what ever you want delivered from your favourite  

restaurant right to your door.   
  
 Ed’s Notes: - If you have your meals this way  it will 

give you more time that you can spend with the Vintage 

Car Club. and working on your car. 

1951 THEN  

NOW 2019  

WOW  Look at this for an idea.  

   MOUSE ALERT: - Try adapting cheap Home depot 

Paint Cans onto jack stands to baffle those detective 

little bastards from climbing up and spending the winter in your 

classic. The gentleman with the idea started it two years ago and 

has not had any mice since in his car.  

Ed’s Note: - I am going to give it try. Check with me in the spring. 
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A Thought to Remember  

Until Next Time: -  

 
There are three stages of  

life-- youth, middle age and  

" you are looking well" 

Do You have A Story To Tell? 

Share your story 

Email kamshaftedior@gmail.com  

6 volt OOGA-Horn  

*Keith Barron kbarron2679g,ail.com  

Winter Tires (4) 16” Mounted on  

VW rims 

*Mal 778 220 5072 
1941 Ford pick-up –ANY & ALL PARTS  

*Art Beaumont 77tyrell@gmail.com 

Kamloops  

Chapter’s  

50th Annual  

Easter Parade 
 

   HI Folks, It may seem a little bit 

early to be talking about this, but 

on April 12, 2020, only four 

months from now, our Chapter 

will be hosting our 50th Annual 

Easter Parade for  vintage Cars.   

   I am hoping that we can come up with some fresh 

ideas to make this a very special event and I am  

asking you, our members, to try and help us out by  

contributing your suggestions to enhance the day.   

   A planning meeting will be scheduled in early  

January (date TBA) to get things rolling and anyone 

wishing to help or provide input is welcome to attend. 

   If you have any suggestions or comments please 

contact me at 250 573-5740 or rparkes@telus.net.     

Thank you.  

Dick Parkes  2020 Easter Parade Marshall  

(This is my  last time!)  

X Tent Trailer $150.00 Fibregas top  

HD Axle 13” Chevy rims.  

*Jake 250 573 3373 

FREE  (to the 1st to caller) 13” Winter 

Tires Good Thread           

                      *Don Potts 250 374 1972 

Knee Parts right side, prefer low mileage for 

older gentleman  ☺            

Call Jim 250 374 7606 


